
Working Offshore 
Transforming Schools
Shaping Leadership

Across the world, the mantra for school improvement is ‘good to great and beyond’. 
In 2006-2007, I had the privilege of serving as an ambassador for Education 
Queensland, working in Qatar, in the Middle East. This opportunity allowed me to 
see a whole new part of the world as I immersed myself into the culture of a 
wonderful Arabic-speaking Muslim country. It also enabled me to serve as a global 
citizen and make a contribution to school reform in the international arena. 
Adopting a collaborative approach, I engaged and empowered leaders to make a 
positive change in their schools. The offshore experience also contributed to my 
personal and professional growth; the learnings helped shape my Principalship back 
in Queensland, Australia where I continue the challenge to move a school to from 
‘good to great and beyond’. 



My Qatari experience 
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Considerations
•Personal

• Impact on Family
• Wife in Middlemount  - Working  T/A
• Adult Daughters – Canada, Dysart, Laidley
• House in Brisbane – already rented
• Furniture in storage 
• Safety issues  - Iraq war  700 kms north   ( DFAT – category 3)
• 7 hour time difference - travel restraints to get back “home” for emergent 

issues
• Professional 

• Leaving a school community ( after 3 yrs)
• Relinquish position
• What would happen after I returned ?
• Would I like it?
• Was I up to the challenge   ?
• Understanding the Qatari Education System



Adopting a Mindset of optimism 



Adopting a Mindset of optimism  

• Wonderful International Opportunity for self and family – once in a lifetime 

• Experience a different culture

• Personal Challenge  - I can do this  - and do it well
• Value add to the personal brand  and contribute to the EQI brand as an International 

brand of “quality “  

• Test and develop my Leadership skills in another context

• Travel Opportunities 

• Language skills 

• “ International Education Consultant”  status  

• Learnings / experiences to bring back to Australia /  EQ / schools



EQI
• Won contract to provide 

offshore consultancy to the 
Supreme Education Council 
of Qatar to support school 
reform.

• To start the 2016 Qatari 
school year 

• 3 School Management 
Advisors and an In-Country 
Manager   
• March to start “reformed 

school” in August - 4 months 



2006 – Establishment group 

• 3 Schools  who were “nominated” for reform
• School Management Advisor 

• Curriculum support - English, Maths, Science 

• Translator ( Arabic National) 

• Morphed into 5 Schools – 2006 
• 20 “Aussie” consultants plus an In-Country Manager  - Dr Ray Barrett

• Car Leases

• Accommodation leasing pressures 

• ICT constraints 

• Next year 2007 - 7 schools 

• Expanded into PD, policy    - 120 consultants  



Marharba - Welcome
• Ahmed Bin Mohammed Secondary Boys School 

• Yrs 10 – 12

• 425 student Capacity  
• 25 students in every class 
• 17 classes

• Qatari National Tests  (Similar to NAPLAN) 
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• 25 students in every class 
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• Qatari National Tests  (Similar to NAPLAN) 

• ABM School Results for Yr 10, 11, 12   students      - 0 % 

• Every student failed every test for Arabic , English, Maths 
and Science



Gross Failure 

• Closed the School 

• Reopened the school under the Banner of the Supreme Education 
Council of Qatar and mandated reform measures 
• New Principal – Qatari 
• School Management Team support  (EQI) 
• Qatari Education Advisors
• Teach English, Maths Science  - via the mode of English  
• 20 mil   riyal    ( $6 mil   AUD)  refurbishment 
• Stronger accountabilities via monthly reports



Ahmed Bin Mohammed Secondary Boys School



Classroom Pride 









School Office 





First meeting of students 



Extensive PD program for Teachers  - 40 hrs 



3 Establishment SMAs and Qatari Principals



The EQI Establishment team 



The deliverables

• Expectations 



Deliver a staff 
performance process





Develop a Lesson 
Observation process 
and checklist 





Where are we now 

• ABM    - 2015 – school of the year 

• 100% success

• Every student in the school passed the Qatari national Tests for Eng, 
Maths Science and Arabic.



How the Qatar Experienced shaped my Leadership  

• Learnt a great deal about self 
• Resilience, problem solving, flexibility, adaptability  

• Leadership enhancement 
• “High Stakes” Collaboration with multiple stakeholders – EQI, Team , SEC, Staff 

• Problem solved in a completely different and constantly changing context 

• Developed Cultural capital and Religious understanding

• Negotiated success through  Awareness of another system 

• Developed a “Global Perspective” via International Colleagues, Travel, School visits, 
other countries 

• Unseen wonders – we don’t know what we don’t know – Take the risk and do it !
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